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omceceæœceœcexsto^^DON'T NAG AT THE BAD BOY. Joker’s Cornerposite we saw several elephants and 
giraffes, who pushed out their heads 
to welcome us. This, however,

CARL HAGENBECK, WILD 
ANIMAL KING.A GREAT BELIEVER 

IN “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
t

Women have mad* a particularly 
good record as probation o(8cere in 
New Jersey. Miss Paula Laddey is as
sistant probation officer for Essex 
county, and one of the two or three 

officers in the State.
The idea of probation officers is a 

modern one, and its development has 
It relates itself

EstaitWhen the father of the renowned 
Carl Hegenbeck advised him, on 
reaching his fifteenth year, to become

scarcely prepared us for what met 
our gaze when we reached the Suez 
Hotel. I shall never forget the 

a fishmonpjr, the boy replied that he sjgbt which the courtyard presented.
The

“Jack, when we are married I 
must have three servants.

“You shall have twenty, dear— 
but not all at the same time.”

Shi J

H. THE PERFECT SHOE - 
for SUMMER SPORTS 1womenp eferred the “wild beasts, 

father acquiesced. Within For Sale or To LetElephants, giraffes, antelopes and 
a year tmflaiœg were gathered to the palms; 

the boy, not quite fifteen, was pnac- gjxteen great ostriches were stroll- 
tically placed in charge of the col
lection which his father already had, were no feWer than sixty large cages 
and at once set out to increase it.

*S~
"I wish I could find some way to 

life without workin.’ ”
Well Known Ontario 

Merchant Has Faith Because 
“ Frult-a-tlves” Cured Him

FOR
been phenomenal.
naturally to school inspection, espec- | “what are y°u working at now?” 
ially with regard to the questions of “Oh, I aln t doin nothin but it 
nourishment and home care; and it Kits so blame tiresome expectin' I 
is almost a part of the psychopathic may ^uVe to begin almost any time, 
clinic.

EVERYBODY My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.Dyi 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.t.

ing about loose; and in addition there

| containing a rhinoceros, lions, pan- i 
cheetahs, hyenas, jackals,When he died a few days ago nearly pjjere 

seventy years old, he was the most civets, caracals, monkeys and 
renowned animal collector and dealer kind of birds.

many Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

Curate—"I am glad to see you come"We have just appointed a physic
ian and psychologist to the Deten- so regularly to our evening services,

Mrs. Brown.
"Yus. Yer see me 'usband ’ates me

does

in the universe.
When the cable announced

"It was naturally no easy matter 
his i to transport this immense collection

The tion House in Newark," Mise Laddey-death it is safe to say that there was | Qf wji(j beasts to 
not a region, however remote-, to j amount of food required 
which the daring hunters working for

Europe. explained with considerable pride; for 
i,t is by such gains as tb,s that ad- | Koin' hout of a bevening, so I 
vance is marked. "Our idea is to as- | lt to spite ’im. 
certain the relations of physical and | 

uuon

was enor-
YOUR DEALER HAS THEM HOME FOR SALE.Besides the hay, bread and 

him had not penetrated, at the risk sundry other vegetable foods which 
of their lives, to snare the animals were needed for the elephants and 
of every known species with which iother herbivores, we also took along 

! their chief supplied zoological gard- * wj^h

mous.
You Might A. Well Get 

THE BEST
Fine property at Granville Centre, 

3 acres of land, house and stable in 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle." Apply to

i
juvenile I “What a lively baby!” said Flaher- j 

I ty. “Have ye had his picture took j 
yet, I dunno?”

“Not yet," said Fogarty, the proud !

mental conditions 
- delinqueocy.

“An4 do yo.i find indications of a 
clcS2 relationship?" she was asked.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.us a hundred nannygoats in or
der to provide the young* giraffes and ; 
other baby animals with milk. When 
these goats were no longer able to ;

/
/

2
ens, circuses and other institutions 
and individuals.

J. V. EATON.
28, 53 mos.father. "I’ve tried to, but afther anMR. JAMtS DO..VM BACKWARD CHILDREN.

she explained. ’
Hagenibeck it was who stocked the 

great Barnum circus, and, with ab-
hour’s lost labor the photoygrafter 
rayferred us to a movin-picture 
studio." ,

Brontb. Ont., March ist. 1912. supply us with milk they were “As close as this," 
slaughtered and giveii to the young “Out of one hundred boys held in the

Detention Home who were tested cut 
by the Binet tests, there was ;ust 

might be considered

HOME FOR SALE.Q. E. BANKS“Fruit-a-tives l-.as made a complete solute impartiality, shipped scores
of wild beasts to Baruum’s rival, 
FcrePaugh, when the two were locked 

great struggle for the circus 
supremacy of the New World. And 
when Bailey took over the Barnum

Fine country residence, just on tn«
cure in mv case of Rheumatism, that 
had at least five years standing before 
1 comn-.enced""TUe treatment, 
trouble, was principally in my right hip in a 
and shoulder, the. pain from it 
almost unendurable. Not being able 
to sleep on that si,le, if I chanced to 
turn on mv right side while asleep, the interests, he continued the huge or- 
piin would immediately axyaken me.
Tl-.is kept up until I "started taking 
“Fruit-a-tives". I started by taking

two tablets with a large glass of which the American has always been

carnr.’cres to devour;" : limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence, 

give it me Furnace and Stove Repairs House modern, commodious and con-
Orchard

PLUMBING-Boy—“Two pennyworth of steak, 
and will you, please, 
tough?’’.

Butcher: “Tough? Whatever do you I 
want it tough for?"

Boy: “Because If it's tender me 1 

and the remaining sixty-six were 1 father'll eat it all an’ we’ll get

The ONE THOUSAND DROMEDARIES
one which 
normal. That -is, there was one teu-In 1905 the German Government 

asked him whether he could secure 
1,000 dromedaries, provide each with 
a suitable saddle, transport them 
from East Africa to German South
west Africa, a distance of thousands 
of miles, and deliver the first ship
ment, to cunsist of between 300 or 400 
beasts, within the short space of 
three months.

“I can,” said Hagenbeck.
He set to work without losing a 

moment. His two sons, together with 
several of bis m_>st trusted veterans, 
including Josef MSenges, were rushed 
to East Africa to secure the drome-

was
venient, with good ptable. 
yielding over three hundred barrels ot

Fine eit-
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO. .3-2
year-old boy who measured mentally 

There were thirty-three I apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river and

ten years, 
who were backward by two years,ders for animals from Hagenbeck at

What Next ?Hamburg—especially for elephants, to valley- For information apply to
three years or more backward.

After the child has been brought 
before the Judge, he is tried in pri- 

! vate, with no one present but the 
Criminal Court Judge, the probation 
officer, the parents of the child, and 
the clerk, and then he is put in the 
charge of the probation officer, unless 
he needs further restraint, 
under probation report to me once a 
week,
ports, so that I may keep track of 
attendance and deportment.

“In addition, I go to their hoiwfl, 
get acquainted with their surround
ings, refer whatever is amiss to the 
various remedial societies of the city, 
if necessary, and talk to the child’s 
parents, teachers, and associates.

“I do not know of anything, so

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

I none."one or
water, in the morning before breakfast especially partial. Hagenbeck IS was 
and experienced pronounced relief very 
shortly. ' After a continued treatment 
for about six months, I was cured and

in firstelass health. This, I | mals and won for himself a reputa-
bonesty and

❖ Many young persons are com
pleting their last year at the 
Public School. The perplexing 
problem is the choice of a pro
fession. We have a free booklet 
that will help you decide. There 
is no wot k more 
than that of a competent steno
grapher—male or female.

Correspondence promptly an
swered.

who kept the London Zoo and other 
famous zoos supplied with rare ani-

An old lady, really quite well, was 
always complaining and “enjoying 
poor health," as she expressed it. 
Her various ailments were to her the 
most interesting topic in the world. 
One day a neighbor found her eating 
a hearty meal, and asked how she 
was.

“Poor me,” she sighed, “I feel very 
well, but I always feel bad when 
feel well, 'because I know I am going 
to feel worse tomorrow."

HOUSE FOR SALE.nm now
attribute to my persistent use of "Fruit- tiQn for atjSolute 
n-tives” and I heartily recommend your 
reinedv to anv Rheumatic sufferers."

JAMES DOBSON.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large-'garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 

Small sum ol 
For particulars6 ap-

fairness. remunerative
A PRIVATE MENAGERIE. two small families, 

money buys it.
ChildrenHagenbeck kept his stock of ani

mals in a splendid park at Stellingen 
near his native Hamburg, where the 
housing conditions and general sys
tem of caring for the animals are

In his 
never jour-

ply toshowing me their school re- The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited. 

Bridgetown-, June 18th, t.f.

daries there. In the meantime, Hag
enbeck practically invented a suit
able saddle, as none of the makes 
available was quite what was needed.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, IM. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

I
MUCH GOOD IN A YAWN.

Yawning may be rude—especially in models for the wh -de world. 
' company—but it is a good thing for later years he himself and ordered cne thousand of them 

neyed far from home and his ad'en- i frorn Hamburg saddlemakers. 
ventilates the tures were' limited to an occasional xext j,e chartered la steamer

FARM FOR SALE.
The doors of the new house had 

shrunk horribly, and the landlord re
fused to send the carpenter to replace 
them. The householder, tired of ap
proaching the owner in the usual way- 
thought he woufd wax sarcastic.

you tp do. At Albany, farm of 250 acres; IS 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wopd and 
timber land, Including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 

carriage house, etc, 
and other information

IFor one thing it
lungs. ' jWtien you take an ordinary bite or scratch from 
breath the lungs are not completely mole unruly denizens of the place.

He took a census just before writ-

out- !
one of the ripht, built stalls in it for the beasts : 

filled it with
1 Butter Wrapperssuitable fodder,

sent it full steam ahead to East (
respiration, ing his book, According to which Africa. At the variions ports 

air Stellingen Park was inhabited by

and
filled, nor are they thoroughly emp
tied by an ordinary 
There is a certain quantity of 
left in the lungs always, which phy- more than 2,000 animals of all

serious as the meeting with little 
the necessity to 

One

rooms, barn,

•Dear Sir,” be wrote, “The mice can Best German Parchment I Sïiy teJme
run under most of our doors, but our
cat, cannot follow them. Will you . 1 r
please send a man at once to make -Vn inCFCRSing number OI 

room under the doors for the cat, CUStOniGTS RITlOng OUT fUF-
and much oblige?” Next day the nier constituency are giv- ïflC8C8C6C8C859O0C8C8WC6C8C8CKÉôO0&oo
jointers camç. ____ ing [)s their orders for p

printed butter wrappers, j 

If you make good butter :

to
children’s souls andwhich the dromedarjep secured by the 

Hagenbeck agents hjul been rushed 
; the steamer ^picl-ci uj> a total of 403 
of the animals, ant, proceeded to

speak the right word to them.
but it is also

de- The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.j may do much good,siologists call “residual air.V 

This air in time becomes foul
scriptions.

As to incorr.ipibil-. jeasy to do harm, 
ity, I think that it must be blamed 
to a great extent upon the child’s en-

and » The largest consignment of African
a fleets the blood, and, through the animals that Hagenbeck e'erreceixed Swakopmund in German Southwest 
blood the nervous centres. Certain came to him way hack in the sev- 
nerves get tickled as it were, and the entje3j when the Dark Continent was 
result is a yawn, stretching the lungs 
to their fullest extent, filling them
-with clean fresh air and driving the ceived a despatch from Cassanova,

Africa. On its arrival’, well within 8vironment and its influence.the stipulated three months, only six 
simply alive with bij* game. He re- 0f ^he beasts had perished ,on transit insurance Agents

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co*

DON'T NAG THE BOY. +

“In your environment and In mine
it is a disadvantage to have broken before a dosed gate. A gentleman 
the law; but in that of the delinquent passed slLwly. The little girl turned yOU will profit if the pUF- 
boy it is frequently nu disadvantage ancj Bai_i to him: 
at all. The' only disadvantgge lies in

—an amazingly low n.imt^er, which
foul air out. saying that he and another Hagen- gpc,^e volumes for the excellent sys-

That’s one reason why it i» good back travelling agent called Migoletti tern of the Hagenbejck organization,
to yawn. For another, yawning opens • wer<? pn th<?ir way to civilization The other shipments [followed in due
various^passag^s^leadihg to the lungs" from the interior of Nuba^at the ’ - ^“jneltly StTsI 

You will perhaps be surprised to head of huge caravans of captured ling p{ this remarkable order by Hag- being caught. The nagging has a lot
know that yawning is ev^n beneficial animals. Cassanova added that he enheck and the quality of the ‘poods’ to do with incorrigibility,
to your hearing. was dangerously ill and asked Hagen- delivered that it promptly ordered
„fL= '.nt.trT big beck to Co», to Suck person ,mt ; a-othcr tbous.nd a, per sample.

yawn is due to the stretching and take charge of the .kn.n.als. It is now well known that not more
opening of the eustachian tabes. Hagenbeck did. With his younger tfaan one Caee of rheumatism in ten 
These tubes communicate-between t e brother he journeyed to Suez and requires any internal treatment what- 

and the back ° e rQathere came to face au extraordinary ever. All that is needed is a free ap- 
congested, which ^appens He wrote; plication of Chamberlain's Liniment

+ a,,., and massaging the parts at each ap-I 0n entenne the statl0D at SueZ plication. Try it and see how quickly 
we were greeted by some of our pro- ^ w^jj relieve the pain and soreness, 
spective pets, for in another train op- Sold by all dealers.

A little girl of seven or eight stood 1

chaser recognizes your
JÜ” ?od I’1“" op“ tbl* gate ,or package by the imprint on

Then he the wrapper.I
We have The gentleman did so.

Send us a Trial Orderhad children in the Parental Home said kindly: 
in Verona who became docile almost Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436 90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

'Why, my child, couldn't you open
at once after entering, and went hack the gate yourself?” 
to the Juvenile Court as soon as Printed Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
3.25

■Because,’’ said the little girl 
It was nagging “the paint’s not dry yet.”

And he looked at his hauls and JQQO
they were let out. 
that did it.

“I had a boy iiv here yesterday.

ear
they are
when you have a bad 
head, people complain of deafness.

If you feel inclined to yawn, then 
It is Nature’s way of cleaning 

out your lungs and ■ ir passages.

2 “
.i

1believed her.
I 500 sheets, lb I size 

! iooo “ i “ “
»:►whose teacher could not get along 

with him at all. She sent him Gver to 
me, with a note that he was ugly, 
and he certainly looked it. I jollied 
him into noticing that it was a nice

2.00 Fred R. BeckwithA Lakewood woman has made 
wonderful invention and she hasn't 
protected it by patemt or copyright, 
so it is now available for everybody. 
Listen to it;

A friend of hers was calling the

2.50do so.

Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.
Unprinted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. size, and then I 
! drooping h|s

day, to begin, with 
laughed him out of
mouth at the corners and showed him other day and she said: 
how hard it would be to took ugly if “How do you know when your bus- 1000 “

he would straighten his lips. He got band forgets to mail the letters you 
so interested that he leaned forward give him in the morning? 
to listen to me, and he was not ugly “Oh, that’s easy. I always put a j §qq 
at all, just nagged at. Volunteers card addressed to myself in the 
are helping u» now.”

The Laddeys are a social-working j Gn the next day I know that he 
family, and received their impetus in been delinquent. And I can prove it 
Germany in the days of the probation on him. And it only costs one cent.” 

j officers’s grandmother, when the first 
attempts were made tp liberate gen
tlewomen from the conventions which

.50
INSURE 

in the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

MASTER 1.002 “
U600 u

1.502 “
41

<4 300 sheets, I lb. size .50WORKMAN 1.006ia

u 1.25UU1000
bunch. If I don't receive that card

has rates before placir g or re- 
our insurance

The Monitor Pnblishmg Company, 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN, X. S.

Get our
rising y I

C B. LONGMIRE
SMOKING 
TOBACCO^

1 A lawyer! was defending a burglar 
accused of housjbreaking. “I submit, 

made wage-earning impossible to your honor,” he concluded, “that my 
them. Madame Laddey wrote a poem

■>
ft

For $20.00SÜ PIRE
INSURANCE

r
client did not break into the house at , 

of liberty which was much esteemed j jje f0und a window open, merely 
by her. contemporaries. inserted his arm, and removed a few

articles. Now, my client's arm is not

l We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

V'

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

❖

X1 himself, and I fall to see how you can 
punish the whole person for an of
fence committed by one of his limbs 
only."

"That argument," said the Judge, 
gravely, “is well put. Following it 
out logically, I sentence the prison
er’s arm to twelve months’ impris
onment. He can accompany it or 
not, as he chooses.

Whereupon the prisoner smiled, and 
with his lawyer’s aid, unscrewed’ hie 
cork anm, and, leaving it in the dock, 
walked out.

There is no real need of anyone be- 
troubleid with constipation.The Sport’s Verdict: “NORTHERN”■9 j ing

I Chamberlain’s Tablets will cause an 
agreeable movement of the bowels 
without any unpleasant effect, 
them a trial. -For sale by all dealers.

Disc Harrowft

.1 Established 1836
DALY & CORBETT,[..Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. S.
Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

Bridgetown 2
May 14, 1923—ly

“GEE!
IT’S GREAT!”

if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and for 
special price on SPRING TOOTH 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

Give
\

❖
Wu Ting Fang, former Chinese Am

bassador, sent recently to a Washing- 
ing letter about 

Chinese

This world-famous Brand 
be obtained for ton lady an inteyestii 

the situation ifi the 
Republic.

You ask, dear madam’’—so the 
letter ran—"which side China would 
take if certain great powers began to 
squabble over her.

“Well, madam, I would ask you in 
return if] you even Saw a half-dozen 
dogs fighting over a bone. .1 hear you 
answer yes. And now I would ask you 

“ ‘But did you ever aee the bone do 
any fighting?’ ”

I

NOTICEcan now 
15c. a cut at all the best

new BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
N. S.Bridgetown, Farms, Orchard 

Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

Stores. -5-
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. W. J. HOYT
Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills\

Importer eud Manufacturer of *

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

are not a new and untried remedy— 
grandfathers used them. Haif a 

century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drag 
or general store in the Canada it that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

6. McGILLVARY,our

Upper Granville-h I have engaged the services of a 
first class engraver and am prepared 
to engrave inscriptions ^>n Monu
ments erected in any &Kst of the 
county at reasonable rates.

Correspondence solicited.
Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.

3. mos. 3 26.

•So long as we love we serve. So 
long as we are loved by others I 
would almost say we are indespenfi
able. No man is useless while he 
has a friend.—Stevenson.

Telephone 7-23Ie S \Sole Agent fororYT a

flamilton=Catty S Brockbank
Real Estate & Insurance Broker 

Kentville
«

*i Cure Common Ills N. S.1 Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

)
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